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Introduction: The purpose of the proposed study is to assess the potential military utility of a new hearing aid 
technology called “extended-wear” that allows a hearing aid to be inserted deeply in the ear canal and left in 
place continuously for up to 120 days before requiring removal and replacement. We hypothesize that this new 
extended-wear hearing device can, with little or no modification, be adapted to provide a treatment option for 
hearing loss that will allow soldiers with mild-to-moderate hearing loss to return to full duty in military 
environments where standard hearing aid use is not practical. We also hypothesize that, in the longer term, the 
technologies associated with the extended-wear hearing aid could be adapted to provide long-term hearing 
protection for listeners with normal hearing with minimal impact on auditory situational awareness and minimal 
annoyance due to factors related to occlusion, comfort, and device maintenance. We believe that such a system, 
if it could be achieved, could largely eliminate noise induced hearing loss in battlefield military operations. 

Keywords: Hearing aid, situational awareness, Lyric, attenuation, protection, auditory localization, 
communication, hearing protection, hearing loss, noise exposure, occlusion 

Accomplishments: 
What were the major goals of the project? 
The purpose of this project is to evaluate the potential military utility of the technologies embodied in the 

revolutionary new “extended-wear” hearing aid. A total of six different types of evaluations will be performed 
as part of this effort: 

1) Evaluate the impact of the devices on sound localization accuracy
2) Evaluate the effect of the devices on occlusion and speech communication in noise
3) Evaluate how well the devices can protect the ear from blast exposure
4) Evaluate how well the devices can protect the ear from noise exposure
5) Evaluate device compatibility  with existing military communication systems
6) Evaluate  user acceptability of the devices in the hearing-impaired military population

What was accomplished under these goals? 
 Human Research Protocol: An existing protocol used in the routine evaluation of hearing protection devices 
at the Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL), Battlespace Acoustics Branch was updated and approved to 
include the Lyric device.  The AFRL protocol was sent to the Human Research Protection Office (HRPO) at the 
US Army Medical Research & Materiel Command (USAMRMC) and received final approval.  Subject 
recruitment has been initiated.  As of June 30, 2016, data collection was completed on two participants.  Eight 
more participants are expected to be tested before the end of FY16.   

 Test Plan: A comprehensive test plan is complete for the measurements at AFRL, which will incorporate 
goals 1-2 and 4-5 above using a normal hearing population; see Table 1 for details. All components of the test 
plan are ready to start human testing 

Preliminary Results:  Two participants were fitted with the Lyric devices and data was collected according to 
the test plan.  
 Attenuation is measured for hearing protection devices using the standards developed by the American 
National Standards Institute (ANSI) published in 2008 and 2012, Methods for Measuring the Real-Ear 
Attenuation of Hearing Protectors, and Methods of Estimating Effective A-Weighted Sound Pressure Levels 
When Hearing Protectors Are Worn, respectively.  

The Real-Ear Attenuation at Threshold (REAT) measurement is completed in a sound booth (Figure 1) using 
Bekesy audiometry.  The subject listens to 1/3rd octave-band noise presented from speakers and responds 
behaviorally by pressing a button when the noise is heard and releasing the button when the noise is not heard.  
The hearing thresholds, gathered in this manner, for an open ear condition and a closed ear condition (hearing 
protector) result in the amount of attenuation for a given hearing protection device. Devices are measured with 
electronics “off” to measure the amount of passive protection (attenuation). 
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Session: Measurements 
1 Ear exam/cleaning 

Hearing Tests 
REAT training 
Localization training 
VOCRES training 

2 Open ear audiometric data 
Open ear REAT thresholds 
Device programming & fitting 
Closed ear REAT thresholds 
Occlusion, aided audiometric data 
Localization/detection 
Communications (listener/talker conditions) 
BREAK 
Closed ear REAT thresholds 
Device removal 
Open ear REAT thresholds 
Questionnaires 

Table 1:  Test plan overview   Figure 1:  Real-Ear-At-Threshold Test Chamber, Air 
Force Research Laboratory

Figure 2 demonstrates the attenuation for three subjects (1 pilot and 2 enrolled subjects).  The subjects received 
on average 10-30 dB of attenuation across the frequency range tested.  By comparison, average attenuation 
ranged from 7 to 27 dB for the CAE in the open position and 20 to 34 dB for the CAE in the closed position.  
Based on these subjects, the Lyric device appears comparable to traditional hearing protection devices when 
used in the passive mode (off).  Test results comparing attenuation provided by the Lyric alone compared to the 
addition of hearing protection devices, presented last year, indicate that if needed, additional attenuation could 
be obtained by combining the Lyric with a second protector.  In fact, it appears that it may be possible to 
achieve attenuation close to the bone conduction limit (traditional “double hearing protection” limit) simply by 
combining the Lyric devices with a second set of earplugs (Figure 3, Lyric with Earbuds and Earmuff 
condition).  However, no additional attenuation is obtained by adding earmuffs to the “double hearing 
protection” condition of Lyric plus earbuds.  
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Figure 2: Comparison of REAT attenuation with Lyric vs. Combat Arms Earplug (CAE). 
 

 
 

Figure 3:  “Double” and “Triple protection on pilot subject. 
 
 
Figure 4 demonstrates the hearing thresholds and aided hearing thresholds for two subjects.  Both subjects have 
essentially normal hearing in both ears in the standard audiometric range (250 – 8000 Hz).  The “sleep” mode 
provides approximately 10 dB less gain overall compared to the “on” mode.  The prescribed gain with the Lyric 
device “on” shows that the device appears to allow the detection of 8-12 kHz when worn under headphones, 
suggesting that the device does pass through sufficient bandwidth to restore normal localization accuracy in 
normal hearing listeners.   
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Figure 4: Audiometric threhsolds with the Lyric device for two subjects (1600 and 1629) 
 
 Localization errors and aurally guided visual search tasks were completed on two subjects in the Spatial 
Hearing Auditory Research Chamber (SHARC) (Figure 5) at AFRL.  The chamber consists of a 32 speaker array 
in an anechoic chamber.  Four light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are located on each speaker.  The SHARC is housed 
within an anechoic chamber. Subjects sit in the center of the array of speakers, and identify the correct speaker 
either by head pointing or by selecting the speakers by number.   

 

 
Figure 5: Spatial Hearing Auditory Research Chamber (SHARC) 

 
 In a pilot study conducted in the AFRL Auditory Localization Facility (ALF) (a three-dimensional sphere of 
speakers requiring accurate localization in both azimuth and elevation) a subject who wore the Lyric device in 
“on” mode was able to localize short duration (250 ms) sounds within 16 degrees and long duration (4s) sounds 
within 3 degrees; this was essentially equivalent to localization ability without the devices in the ears (open ear).   
Due to a problem with the ALF, the localization paradigm was switched to the 2-dimensional SHARC speaker 
array.   Results from two subjects in this new paradigm are shown in Figure 6.   Although performance was 
slightly worse with the devices in active mode than it was in the open ear condition, performance was 
substantially better than was obtained with conventional earplug or earmuff Tactical Communication and 
Protection (TCAP) devices.  
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Figure 6: Auditory localization angular error; two subjects 
 

 
 For the aurally guided visual search task, response time to aurally locate and visually identify the sound 
source location was collected for one pilot subject. For this task, the target stimulus was a cluster of LEDs in 
which either two or four LEDs were illuminated.  The distracter stimuli were clusters of LEDs with either one or 
three illuminated LEDs.  In addition, a 250 ms burst of broadband (200 Hz - 16 kHz) pink noise was played from 
the speaker at the target location at predetermined sound levels of 15, 25 and 40 dB SPL for aided and open ear 
conditions, and 45 and 65 dB SPL for aided-passive device condition. Results are shown in Figure 10. These 
results show that the “Lyric On” condition (open circles) was comparable to the open-ear condition at all stimulus 
levels tested.  In comparison, all of the other active protectors tested, including the current US Army TCAPs 
system (Invisio X50, pink triangles) resulted in a 2-4 substantial increase in visual target acquisition time at 15 
dB. At this highest signal level (65 dB), the Lyric in passive (off) mode (blue diamonds) was close to open-ear 
performance, which was not true for any other protection device.  While preliminary, these data suggest that the 
unique design of the Lyric, which uses an analog amplification circuit that preserves relatively high bandwidth 
and is inserted deeply in the ear canal where it minimizes the disruption of localization cues, could someday be 
used to produce a hearing protection system that preserves substantially more situational awareness than any other 
active or passive hearing protection system currently on the market.  
 
 

 
 

Figure 7: Aurally guided visual search task, two subjects. 
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Case Study:  
 A retired service member who used the Lyric hearing aids during two deployments was seen for evaluation 
at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center in February 2016.  The SM had a bilateral sensorineural 
hearing loss sloping from moderate to severe degree.  A series of measures were made, including functional 
gain, attenuation provided by the hearing aids when turned off, localization ability, and speech understanding in 
noise.  The results did not indicate that performance with the Lyric was substantially better than performance 
with a standard hearing aid.  Although the SM’s hearing loss was outside the range of the target population, his 
experience indicates that the Lyric could function in deployment. 

What opportunities for training and professional development has the project provided? 
 The Lyric device is commercially available through Phonak, LLC.  Phonak provides regional training for 
audiologists who fit the Lyric device.  Training was provided at AFRL for several audiologists through 
Phonak’s regional consulting audiologist 26-28 May 2015 and again in June 2016.   

How were the results disseminated to communities of interest?  Nothing to report. 

Impacts:  Nothing to report 

Changes/Problems: Nothing to report 

Products: Nothing to report 
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